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Details of Visit:

Author: dinas_man
Location 2: The Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Sep 2010 14:00
Duration of Visit: .5
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07935849062

The Premises:

Angel's place is a house in a road near the Park. She is decorating at the moment so there are
some paint pots, brushes about but it was comfortable enough

The Lady:

Angel is an early 20's, slim blonde of average height. She has a great figure and very pretty face.
With her long bleached blonde, make up and lingerie she looked very sexy in a lewd sort of way -
no mistaking this minx for a "girl next door"

The Story:

I saw Angel as my regular girl was not answering her phone. I had seen Angel's photos on-line and
though that she would be an ideal substitute.

A quick phone call confirmed she was available so I quickly showered and jumped in the car to
Gloucester. On arriving at The Park I phoned for more directions as instructed but had a few
problems finding her place.

Another call soon sorted this and I was let into the house by her maid, given my choice of drink
(asked for water and was given a sealed, chilled bottle - nice touch!) and then shown to the
bedroom. This was cosy enough which was just as well because I had to wait 10 minutes for Angel
to appear. It was worth the wait though as she arrived clad in sexy bra, pants and holdups. After
getting the paperwork out of the way I said that I wanted a GFE session. She obliged with a nice
snogging session then skillfully undressed me, knelt down and gave me some great uncovered oral.

After a few minutes of this I removed her bra and panties then we lay on the bed for some more
snogging and oral on me. It was then on with the condom and she hopped on top and rode me
energetically. We then swapped to doggy and finished in missionary.

It was a great session and Angel was very chatty and friendly. Will definitely be back - my regular
girl has serious competition!
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